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Pathfinder snake style build

April 28, 2011 THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF The Spirit of God says, I have chosen this man, Donald Trump, for a time like this. Because as Benjamin Netanyahu is in Israel, so will this man in the United States of America. Because I will use this man to bring honor, respect and restoration to America. Apart from Israel, America will once again be respected as the most powerful
and prosperous nation on earth. The dollar will be the strongest it has ever been in American history, and will once again be the currency by which everyone else is judged. The Spirit of God says, The enemy will shake and shake and fear this man I have anointed. They'll even shake and shake when he announces he's running for president. It will be like the shot heard all over the
world. The enemy will say: What are we going to do now? This man knows all our tricks and schemes. We've been stealing America for decades. What are we going to do to stop this? The Spirit says, HA! Nobody's going to stop this thing I've started! Because the enemy has stolen from America for decades, and stops now! Because I will use this man to collect the crop that the
United States has sown, and plunder from the enemy what he has stolen, and return again seven times to the United States. The enemy will say: Israel, Israel - what about Israel? Because Israel will be protected by America once again. The Spirit says, Yes! America will again be on hand with Israel, and the two will be like one. Because ties between Israel and America will be
stronger than ever, and Israel will flourish like never before. The Spirit of God says, I will protect America and Israel; for this next president will be a man of his word. When he speaks the world will listen, and they know there is something bigger in him than everyone else before him. This man's word is his bond, and the world and America will know it, and the enemy is afraid of it;
because this man will not be afraid. The Spirit says, When the financial harvest begins, so will parallel the spiritual for America. The Spirit of God says, In these next elections billions will be spent to keep this president on: it will be like laundering his money down the toilet. Let them lose their money; because it comes from -- and is being used by -- the forces of evil at work; but
they will not succeed, for this next election will be a clean sweep for the man I have chosen. The enemy will say things about this man, but it will not affect him, and they will say that they unshack off him like the duck; because as a duck's feathers protect it, so will my feathers protect this next president. Even the mainstream media will be captivated by this man and the skills I have
given him, and will even begin to agree with him, says the Spirit of God. June 6, 2015 In GOD's ARMY From the Supreme See to the Department of Spiritual Warfare: From the Supreme in God's Army -- Invading Expeditionary Forces of Heaven: Apostles; Prophets; Evangelists; Preachers and teachers; Men and women of God's Army. You are about to embark on a great
crusade to which we have endeavored since all creation. The eyes of the world and the whole sky are on you. Hopes and prayers of freedom loving people everywhere march with you. In the company of our brothers and sisters in your arms, and other foreheads, you will achieve the destruction of the satanic war machine. Your task will not be easy. Your enemy is well trained,
well equipped, and battle hardened. He will fight wildly; but now is the time. A lot has happened since the demonic triumphs of recent years. The body of Christ has inflicted major demonic defeats on spiritual and natural realms. Our spiritual offensive has seriously reduced its strength in the air, and its ability to wage war on the ground. I have given you an overwhelming superiority
in arms for your war, and put at your disposal large reserves of trained men and women fighters of the body of Christ. The tide turned. The free men and women in my army march together to victory. I have full confidence in his courage, devotion to duty, and skill in battle, and will accept nothing less than complete victory. Because this is a big, noble company, and the victory is
yours. Your Supreme Commander, God. October 7, 2015 AMERICA, AMERICA The Spirit of God says, America, America. Oh, how I love you! America, America. Oh, how I chose you! Because as England was in the D-Day invasion, so will America for my final time crop. For England it was the headquarters. So it will be for my America to harvest end time. Because as England
had men, women, equipment, food, money, weapons and supplies of all kinds pouring in from all over the world, so all these things pour into my chosen America. America, I have chosen you as the launch pad for assault around the world on behalf of the spiritually oppressed peoples of the earth. People will say: How are we chosen? It's like America is frozen. Am I not the God of
the universe and of all creation? I have heard the screams of my people who have sought my face, and I will heal their nation. People will ask themselves: How will I do this? I'll do it in two parts. First: The Spirit of God says, Army of God! Out of the darkness I order you to arise and take your place! Because I gave you extra time, mercy and grace. Go, go! Don't slow down. Start
taking and holding your ground; because there is no more time to waste. America will once again be the great light. The enemy will say, Oh, light! The light! Shine like this There is nothing left to do, but take the flight! And in fact they will! The sign will be: a mass exodus into the natural, as the spirit will flee. Second: The Spirit of God says, The keeper, the keeper! The president of
the United States is the spiritual gatekeeper. I chose this man, Donald Trump, and anointed him as president for a time like this. Can't you see that? Because even in his name you can see: Donald, which means: world leader -- spiritual connotation: faithful -- Trump, which means: bring out the best in, or overcome or defeat someone or something, often in a very public way. This
man I have chosen will be a faithful world leader, and along with my army, will defeat all of America's enemies in the spiritual, and in the natural. You'll see it manifest in front of your eyes! I will use this man to close doors, doors and portals that this past president has opened. It will open doors, doors and portals this past president has closed. My army will not be silenced; they'll
start to see that's what I've chosen. They will begin to gather around him and keep him covered in spiritual support. And as you gain ground they will say: America is not frozen. The seeds, the seeds! Why doesn't anyone ask about seeds? What about all the seeds America has sown since birth? America has never received its harvest. Because I will use President Trump and my
army to bring back to America everything she has sown. This will be used for my harvest. America will thrive like never before in its history as a nation. All the financial seeds he has sown around the world - food, clothing - ninety percent of my Gospel that has passed all over the earth - has come from my chosen America. His blood has been shed on foreign soil to free the
oppressed so that my Gospel could go ahead. America, your harvest is here! It will be in parallel with his spiritual harvest in the natural; so don't be afraid. The Spirit of God says, The Border, the Border, is a 2000-mile gate, which is flowing through demonic hatred! I'm going to use my president to close that door, and seal it. It must be closed! Then I will use him and my army to
root out the evil structures that are still there to the point where the government will start calling my army. They prophetically locate these structures so that they can be dismantled before any evil can take place. Opec, Opec! Take a trip! Because I'm tired of your bad energy spikes. When my president takes office he will shake and shake. You will say: America no longer needs us,
and that is true; because she will be energy independent for my red, white and blue. For a sign it will be given when prices drop; for a gallon of gas one dollar and below. The Spirit of God says, The Supreme Court will lose three, and my president will choose new ones directly from my tree! You're still not convinced that he's mine and that he is what I have appointed? Why can't
anyone find out.the media, people and so-called wise men? Why, when attacked, do your poll numbers increase? Those who attack him, his numbers go down to the point of a big zero fat. It's easy to see.this man I've named.because at my word it's your answer. I said, Don't touch my anointing - especially my prophets. If you are still not convinced of what my word says, another
sign will be given. It will be a warning to everyone – especially those who won't listen. The Spirit of God says, The sign will be: El-Chappo, El-Chappo, his bad reign has come to an end. Who do you think you're attacking my anointing? Become and regret and forgive you. If you don't, you and those who follow you will surely die a very public death so that the whole world can see.
Because nobody touches me anointed! I, the Lord, am a God who sees everything and everything he knows. I'll be the one to reveal your location: the deer, the deer.that you and your vipers are hiding. For time it is short, and the spirit of death is at your doorstep; and the world will see your corpse, and the red shirt I was wearing. October 13, 2015 DON'T BE FOOLED! PUT
YOURSELF IN THE FIGHT! The Spirit of God says, The Clintons, the Clintons! His time has come to an end; for both are being omitted for the crimes he has committed. Hillary is not a big secret, and they will be her downfall; But Bill will be exposed, one after the other, and it's going to be a fall. During this time, he will not escape persecution and restitution for rape and
prostitution. You thought no one saw it, but I, the Lord, see everything, and now this will be your downfall. The Spirit of God says, Be careful! Care! The enemy is strolling around to look for who he can devour, and this sitting president is doing just that at this hour. It is full of lies and deception, and is very hateful: it spreads division and corruption with every bite. Be careful when
you say: Look here what your right hand is doing. To divert your attention from what your left hand is doing is your intention. This is a setup this president and his sequaços.de hate, division and Hillary Clinton. Why can't anyone see this? Because the signs are clear to see that this president and his minions will try for three. A sign will be, he'll try to take up arms so people can't get
up and stop him when he tries to run. It will not succeed, because this is the right of the people; but make no mistake, it will be a fight. The Spirit of God says, My army, my army! Get up and get to the fight, and I'll stop this one that's already taken flight. Because this is a war on America, and it should not be taken lightly. You're going to have to fight, but America will shine
brilliantly. Take the fight to the enemy, and you will be victorious for all see; and America will be loved once again – even by some I used to your enemies. My army, follow the war, pray and fight with a shout, and I'm going to take out this president who has become a chick! Then you'll see the man I chose, Donald Trump, when my White House comes back! November 17, 2015
TIME IS FOR THOSE WHO ARE CORRUPT! The Spirit of God says, I am neutering this sitting president, I am neutering this sitting president at this hour, so his evil and corrupt ideologies and theologies can no longer reproduce in this country I call my United States of America! For this man who has the title: called, The President of the United States, he will begin to lose his grip
of it, and be stripped of it, because I the Lord God will pluck him from him - this man who calls himself Commander-in-Chief - because he is nothing more than a deceitfully liar thief! Time is running out, says the Spirit of God, for those who are corrupt; because I will start removing those who are in favor of evil in leadership and stand in the way of my agenda - judges, senators,
congressmen and women of all kinds - even locally, state and federally. Even the Supreme Court is not immune from its corrupt and evil ways; because I will remove some and expose your back door offers that have been at stake. For my America has been chosen as the launch pad for my harvest, and she will be a light to the world once again as I clean up what is the darkest.
Fear not America; for your greatest days are ahead of you. January 28 2016 ARMY DEFEATED The Spirit of God says, There is an army derived from dust and ashes - from many battles and enemy clashes. This army that is emerging comes in my glory and light, and the battle that is about to unfold will put the enemy to fly. Because my army is about to hit the beaches and
coasts of every country and nation from afar, and they will drive back the army of darkness to the sound of my shofar! Because my army will be young and old and save more than a billion souls. The Spirit of God says, There is nothing the enemy can do to stop this that I, the Lord God, have begun; because now it is time for the army of darkness to be abandoned. For the souls of
this nation, and all over the world, they are calling me. My army, take them and I'll save you, hand you over and comfort you. Arise, Army of God! Arise! Your work is not complete; because the kingdom of darkness is in because it is the biggest surprise – complete and absolute defeat! Come on, my army! Put yourself in the fight, I say with great emphasis! Advance, finish and
destroy the army of darkness with extreme prejudices! February 24, 2016 IS NOT AFRAID OF AMERICA! The Spirit of God says: Why do I feel afraid in my people about the future of America? I didn't say I heard yours and heal your land? Stop! Don't fade away! Put on God's full armor! Rake the enemy over the embers! For the final time battle is in for my billion souls! The Spirit
of God says, he says, he is not afraid that my servant, Justice Scalia, has been taken; for some are screaming, Why did I give up? Because I will show enough to show that the so-called wise men are wrong; because some will say this is a miracle, but I'm just getting started. This isn't even close to the pinnacle, so I'm going to do with my people, America. Because not my people
have eyes to see and ears to hear the two signs I gave, when they took my servant's body up the steps of the courthouse where rest was laid? Read the signs! Read the signs that were for everyone to see, and understand the words in this prophecy. The Spirit of God says, Five -- that's right -- five Supreme Court justices will be appointed by my new president, my anointing. I will
choose five through my anointing to keep those alive. I will stack the court with which I choose, to send a clear message to the enemy: You loose! This is the miracle I will perform because my court will be reformed. The Spirit of God says: The screams, the screams I have heard from the uterus, have reached my eyes and ears like a sonic boom! The five I designate and the
reform that will take place – how great I am will take on this case! Because it is my will and my way for all those who have prayed, that my court will overturn Roe vs. Wade. The Spirit of God says, America, get ready; because I'm choosing from the top of the cream; because I'm bringing together America's dream team – from the president and his administration, to the judges and
congress to ease America's frustrations! The Spirit of God says, raise my army and enter the fight; for this is the generation that is taking flight. This is the generation of warriors the old wanted to see, and the enemy will have no choice but to flee. Get up! Stepping on the enemy's head with happiness; Send the enemy back to hell and into the abyss. This is the generation of
warriors that all hell has feared to confront and see; but I am, and all heaven is, cheering you up with glee! Your Supreme Commander, God April 26, 2016 PURGING THE TEMPLE The Spirit of God says: The 501c3, the 501c3, those who are eating from it are not eating from my tree! Because when I told Adam and Eve, I do not eat from the tree of knowledge of good and evil;
because surely you will see, so it is with those who eat the 501c3. For this demonic document that you have signed now has made you spiritually deaf, dumb and blind. Alas those who continue to use this demonic system; because you will be exposed and purged from your evil tanker. The Spirit of God says, Can't you see that you are taking a bribe? They will say: It's all about
money, and that's why you will be expelled from my tribe! Taking a bite out of this apple has taken you from a spiritual body to a brick and mortar, and placed you underneath New World Order. By how can it be a part of my spiritual body when you have cut it off my boss! For those who do not return it will surely fall as dead. Tear up the contract! Repent! Divorce Baal, and remarry
me; and I will eliminate spiritual blindness so I can see again. Get out of this! Get out of this before it's too late; for my judgments are in these systems that I hate. Exit now; because I won't tolerate it anymore. June 12, 2016 PRISON BABYLON The Spirit of God says: There is a beast in the East, who is trying to emerge, who thinks he is the best; but I have one in the West that
will give you a surprise, and take it at least. For this beast that has risen is no surprise; because my Church is in a Babylonian prison. Get out of it or it will be your death! The Spirit of God says, Chaos and the dish on which the earth is located is directly related to the Babylonian box in which the so-called church is located. Because my land is groaning and groaning for my sons
and daughters to emerge with happiness. Where is my army that will send this beast into the abyss? How can you catch a beast when you're deaf, dumb and blind? For all the beasts are old and old, and they hide about finding an enemy whom they can roll steam; but this beast has no teeth, and hides in the brush, trying to lure you into an ambush. Don't attack until you get out of
it -- this Babylon system -- or it will fall prey and be deviled beyond comprehension. The Spirit of God says, For when my people will realize the curse they are under, and go out -- and break the curse -- then they will plunder. Because when they come out of it with a mass exodus, there I will be, to restore it back to my cos.jo as chief. Because you wonder why the world is so
perverse: it is because my Church has abandoned its first love, and is under a curse. Get out of it now, don't walk -- but run -- and don't wait, before crossing the point of no return, because then it's too late. Come back to me, come back to me and make me your first love. I missed it a lot. For some it is too late; because they haven't learned. June 12, 2016 SHATTER AND
DISPERSION The Spirit of God says, The Illuminati and ISIS have merged, and are attacking the pulse of this nation; are responsible for illicit killings. For the New World Order is shaking and choking; because they will go down in flames. Because they are trying to kill this nation before my chosen one takes office through depopulation, finance and murder. My army, my
interlocutors, arise and take the fight to the enemy. Stop the killings! Stop the attacks on the pulse of this nation! The Spirit of God says, the Illuminati: I the Lord God will expose the Illuminati because of who they want to be. Not so fast, for me, the Lord God, will break like a clay pot. Break Break disperse my wind will send you back to the one who sent you. Because you think it's
wise, desire for power, money, and prize. You called wise have been fooled by the lust and lure of the prize to the point that what sent you now seeks payment, and this will also soon be realized. For their days they are numbered and short. Alas, when you have to stand in front of him and report. Because this will be for everyone to see: when you serve the god of this world, it will
bring you low. Repent or you will be thrown into the fire below. Why do the prophets of sorrow and sorrow keep saying that this is the end? Because they are misreading the weather season in which we spot. For those who keep talking this up with words that bend are helping the enemy, causing people to put their arms up, give up, lose hope, stop fighting, and saying: We're just
going to ride this to the end. Because you should never stop fighting, or put up your arms, for whatever reason. Stop listening to those who commit spiritual betrayal; for life and death are in the power of language. For this treacherous talk it is even affecting young people. Stop helping the enemy and start talking about what I, the Lord God, and my army, are going to do. Grab the
enemy by the throat and make him loosen up. Look him in the eye and say, Is this all you can do?! Choose this day who you will serve; because I gave you the victory, and the choice is yours. Your Supreme Commander, God. July 8, 2016 OPERATION LET MY PEOPLE GO The Spirit of God says, When Donald Trump is elected a sign will be given. The earth will stop because
of who I selected. It is a change, a change in the power structure that is taking place, and another sign will be given when it falls gracelessly. Lightning and a big wind will knock down the so-called great monument, and they won't be able to do so. It will be a sign that the Luciferan reign and sensegodly powers are coming to an end. I've had it over time and the truth that bends.
When it touches and shatters, the cornerstone that the builders accepted will be exposed for all to see, and what they rejected, who am I. For these godless powers, I, the Lord, will expose! From the Illuminati to the Flow -- they begin to decompose. For those who talk about myths of anger to come are creating fanaticism, and will descend into the abyss with a cataclysm. The
Spirit of God says, The timeline, the counterfeit timeline you have used, you will see it and how you have been abused. For the counterfeit timeline they have used to take my people to divert, it will be exposed and seen because my remaining people have prayed. You who talk to the time and truth that bend, thinking that you have circled my body and sealed them, waiting for your
now its end. Because you are saying: They are no longer a threat, because they accepted the that bends. Ai! Because you forgot about my remnant, and my surprise, and now is its end, and it will be his death! For the counterfeit spiritual compass that is pulling and magnetizing my off-course people as it may be, it will be returned by my true army, and pointed true north, and back
to me. The Spirit of God says, Alas of those who have tried to enslave my people; For now, I'm going to knock down your so-called bell tower. It's been for so long.that old beast called Babylon! For this New World Order that seeks to destroy, he forgot my true army is being deployed. My army, get up with a scream! For this bad reign is being exposed with clout! My army, my army,
get up and take this beast, and I, the Lord God, will take him at least. Because this beast is roaring. Get up! It's time to fight the beast with extreme prejudices, and you'll end! Your Supreme Commander, God October 19, 2016 FULL CIRCLE The Spirit of God says, Russia -- that's right -- Russia, I will use Russia, the United States of America, and its allies, to take on the Fourth
Reich called ISIS; because it has once again been a full circle. The New World Order is trying to get up and take its place, just as they did in World War II using the Nazis. They'll try again using ISIS. For this pest is spreading, but not for long; because they will be eliminated by their ills. Because, just as in World War II, America and its allies came from the West, and Russia from
the East, so it will be again to kill this so-called beast, and it will be taken at least. Some will say: Why should I use Russia? Am I not the God of the cosmos? I will use anyone and any nation I choose, whether some like it or not! I'm not going to put enough in a box! The Spirit of God says, The ties that were severed between America and Russia will begin to mend, and will take
over this so-called Goliath, and with a stone will kill him, and all who are behind it. Because it is not just ISIS will fight, but the Elite -- the Globalists -- and the Illuminati, who will be exposed by my light. Because they are an enemy to the world and my agenda. They will fall with a powerful blow for my Gospel to start flowing. For them to carry their flag as if it were a prayer shawl, so
they will be removed with my shock and fear! Because freedom and freedom will start to ring, and people will start ringing, as healing and light come from my wings. My people are happy and screaming! Because my Gospel is coming, and it will pass all over the earth; and all nations will know that's why my America was born! December 12, 2016 THE LOST ART OF WAR The
Spirit of God says: Why does my people not repent? It uses widespread repentance, which has little or no effect, when you should be the target focused repentance and prayer. Do not use goal-centered repentance due to Pride! Your naughty spirits and attitudes have made you fall into the enemy's pit. You're afraid of goal-focused repentance because you're going to have to
admit there's blame with you and your congregation. By not regretting it, this is an abomination. My people have lost the art of war. For any true warrior of mine knows that making an effective war begins with repentance focused on goal and prayer. The Spirit of God says, Alas! Affliction! Alas of you leaders who have brought my people to deviate! You who are cowardly and fearful
of offending have sacrificed my truth and my people at the altar of the mammon. Repent now, or you will not leave this well; because you've really received your reward – and that's all you'll get. I'm honored with your lips, but your hearts are far from me. Because of his pride, and refusal to repent, there will be no concealment of this trial. Sit over my Church – especially leadership.
Their large, elegant homes, clothes and cars were made with money stained with innocent blood. This has allowed the enemy to enter you as a flood. Even the Pharisees knew not to touch that money! But alas of you who keep having it, saying: It's sweet as honey. Blood, blood, calling me day and night from aborted babies, to the murder of my prophets. Blood is in the hands of
my church, and yet there is no regret. I'm looking for my true love - my pure flawless girlfriend - and I grieve her clothes are stained because of pride. Where is he? Where is my true love? I can't wait anymore. My judgment is about you. Regret it and come back to me before it's too late! December 16, 2016 ENERGY The Spirit of God says, Energy, energy. I am releasing new
energies; for this new energy I am releasing will make my America and my energy from Israel independent. For America and Israel will now be the leading energy producers in the world. This new energy, and the technology to capture it, will come out of the depths, as the volcano erupts from the depths. This is the signal that will be given: a massive volcanic eruption will signal
that this is the time, for my America, and Israel, and the end of energy corruption. OPEC! His bad regime will no longer be tolerated. It will no longer be necessary; because you refuse to listen to my words, and you have made no mind. Because when this ring of fire blows is superior, it will be a sign to you that you will lose your actions, and the pact you have with that ring will be
lost. The Spirit of God says, You countries that have dominated energy for decades to move your agenda from evil are accused of this guilt. Your days are numbered, and you'll say: Look how quickly it was built! My America and my Israel will be one, and because of you will be undone. Because of his rage, and the money he made from those countries he manipulated and
attacked from within, he will now have to resort to countries for help on a whim; for your wells will dry up, and your finances too; because now it will feed, red, white and blue. March 3, 2017 SPIRITUAL BETRAYAL The Spirit of God says: Why does my people attack each other? Why are my people involved in friendly fire? Friendly fire will not be tolerated! Just because you
disagree with that person doesn't give you the right to murder that person with your words. You're not going to kill! Repent! You will be responsible for every word you speak. The religious, legalistic and critical spirits that are in my people are creating division and chaos. Don't you see you're being used by the kingdom of darkness? You're helping the enemy! How can you take on
an enemy of what you're a part of? You're using my written word as an intellectual weapon against my people. You make a viper maid! My written word was meant to be shoved against the enemy - not God's people. Repent, you who commit spiritual betrayal! You think because you know my written word, that you know me; but your hearts are far from me. Your intellect -- your so-
called knowledge -- has created a spiritual arrogance, and your pride is separating you from me. If the written word was alive in you, you wouldn't use it to attack my people. Repent! The Spirit of God says, Where is the sound of unity? Where is the mercy and grace I have shown you? Why aren't you showing it to others? Why has your love grown cold? Put aside your small
differences. My love is unconditional. Love us deeply. Love covers a multitude of sins and my mercy lasts forever. The love, mercy, grace and unity I am looking for will be what it takes these days ahead to push back the forces of darkness so that my gospel can move on. These attributes are what it takes to be part of my army. I am looking for men and women of God to put aside
their differences – they come together in the unity of this common cause in forwarding my kingdom. My army is making great advances against the realm of darkness. They will be an unstoppable force in the coming days. Unify! Unify! Unify! I'm calling on my troops to unify now! July 7 2017 SATAN FREQUENCY The Spirit of God says, Why is he atytonized with the enemy's
frequency? Why aren't you looking after mine? Why are you listening to grief and sorrow? Don't you realize they're attic with the enemy's airwaves? I said, Go all over the earth and preach my Gospel - the good news! So why is there so much grief and sorrow? Why are you preparing and in accordance with the enemy's plans? Repent! You give more air time to the enemy's plans
than mine thus enhancing your plans. I didn't say that the and death are at the power of language? Then talk about life! Why are my leaders harnessing my people's awareness with teaching sorrow and sorrow? You who preach the penalty and the penalty are my people of hope and willingness to fight. You're not saving lives anymore, but taking them. As? you might wonder. Your
messages of sorrow and sorrow have robbed them of hope to the point of suicide! You prophets and pastors of sorrow and sorrow now have blood on their hands! You're prophesying your own condemnation! Repent! The Spirit of God says, The media, the media! You've become a kick in my nostrils. There is no real spirit in you. I, the Lord God, will cleanse the media and get the
truth back. The sign will be given when the media will go down -- bankrupt -- and I, the Lord God, will rebuild them, using my righteous people to restore them. I'm calling my army. The Spirit of God says: Where are my billionaires and millionaires? Why aren't you buying these news outlets and taking control? That money I gave you was for my kingdom.to advance my kingdom in
all areas of influence. Now it's time to move on to my media! Now I will recover what belongs to me, using my army and the finances I have given them. Get up, my army, and get my media back, so the spirit of truth will start flowing. This is a fight that the enemy does not want to see. He's kept this fortress for too long.and his time has been done. Bring this fight to the enemy, and
my army will be victorious, and my media will be brought back to me. January 16, 2018 THE EVIL CREW OF 32 The Spirit of God says: Who do you think you are, you who call you Christians, but more the kingdom of Satan? Alas, alas, alas, alas of you leaders who stand in the way of my agenda, but call you mine! You make a viper maid! My divine judgment is pouring into the
leaders of my United States of America - and my Church. You leaders -- who want open borders -- attack and pray against my anointed men and women, and sow division and struggle among the people. Hypocrites! Repent! My fair trial is falling now, you guys engaged in the corrupt things of this world for power and greed. You, who call yourself leaders of the United States, yes,
even my ecclesiastical leaders, will not only remove your authority and position, but some I will remove from the fairy of the earth! Regret it, before it's too late! Because my fair trial is falling on those who have mocked, deceived and brought to my people unfortunately. For many they are about to find out what the Spirit of fear of the Lord is, and that the only true God is. The Spirit
of God says, Two will be taken and three will be shaken! Because I'm going to get two out of the evil crew of 32, and the other three will be shaken to the core. The 32 years that have and fully strengthened this entity called Baal, and the pact they had holding their home with the Illuminati and the New World Order, will come Down. Because when you take the first one, it will be a
sign that the New World Order will die. When you take the second, it will be a sign that anyone who calls himself, mine, but comes against my Israel -- sympathizer with his enemies -- will not be tolerated. The three who will be shaken will be a sign that no one is above the highest God - not even those with the highest office on earth. These, among many others who have tried to
exalt themselves above me and my law, will be exposed and imprisoned by me for the whole world to see. Justice and justice are the basis of my throne. Yes, even the Supreme Court will be shaken. Don't be afraid, America, when you see these things manifest themselves; for these things that have to come to pass will clean the darkness, and they will bring us to my light;
because I have America in my hand. The Spirit of God says: Why are those who call themselves my people praying against my president? Why are you praying against my agenda for the United States of America? Repent! Pray against my agenda: therefore, you are not for me, but against me. Pray against my agenda so you don't know your father's business. You pray against
my agenda because you don't know me! Repent! Stop listening to satan's frequency, and touch the frequency of the sky; Then you will know the plans I have for you. January 24 2018 ENERGY NOW The Spirit of God says, How to capture a country? You capture your energy. For too long globalist evils have controlled energy, and it stops now! It will be exposed, in one country
after another, that it has been manipulating and controlling my land through oil and energy. Do globalist villains think you control oil? Hah! I laugh at my enemies. The oil is not yours, but mine, and I, the Lord God, control it. I will free her to my righteous nations, and cut her from the evil; for I, the Lord God, have all the silver and gold. The Spirit of God says, The sign has been
given that the energy boom is here, now. This explosion of energy will be the largest in the history of my America and my Israel. New oil and energy will be discovered and released into the natural and will be a sign that new oil is being released into the spiritual over America and Israel. Economies in other countries will be affected. Russia and China will be put in their place. His
military will be affected by this. Their planes will be seen sitting on the tarmac unable to fly due to lack of parts. You will no longer be considered a threat or a superpower. When America announces that it is energy-independent, these things will take place: The national debt will be dealt a death blow from what I am releasing into the natural and spiritual. New energy! There are
already new energies, and these new discoveries will confuse the wise; because they are the ones who think they are those who have maintained this captive energy – but no more – for me, the Lord God, I am unleashing now. January 25, 2018 ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME The Spirit of God says, The Pope and the Vatican -- that's right -- the Pope and the Vatican are not in
addition to my kingdom, but they are helping the kingdom of darkness. Many are saying that this is the last Pope, but it is not for the reasons they think. This will be the last Pope so I, the Lord God, am about to do. I will expose this Pope, and all who are under his command, for all the corruption that he, and the Vatican, have been involved with for centuries. The Spirit of God
says, There is a tremble and a quaking that comes to this Pope and the Vatican; because I will divide the Vatican and its open leadership around the world to see -- the inner workings of this ancient beast. This pope, the Vatican, and all his leadership, will sink in. I will remove the veil to show how deep and dark the deception has been. You whisper in your inner chambers, We
answer no one. No one is above us. No one can make us accountable. I, the Lord God, see everything, and the time has come when now will make you responsible for your darkness. This exhibition will be of such magnitude that people will say. What do we do now? Where are we going now? We don't want anything to do with it. We don't have religion now. Millions of people will
walk away from their religion, as this will also affect other religions. The Spirit of God says, Is my army ready? Are you ready to welcome these people? Are you ready to receive my crop that will take place from this exhibition? Prepare for the tsunami of people who will starve me and have no place to turn. Get ready now! All roads lead to Rome. The Spirit of God says, There is an
excavation - an archaeological find - that comes in an underground vault that will be so catalytic that it will shake up the Christian world. The answer lies between Jerusalem and Vatican City. November 5, 2020 DETHRONING EVIL The Spirit of God says: Choice! The choice! Didn't I say that my anointed, Donald J. Trump, would be my president? Didn't I say I remove kings and
raise kings? I raised my anointing, Donald J. Trump, for a moment like this! Why is there panic? Why is there so much fear in my people? Don't you trust my plan? This election has already been won in the spirit; now it must manifest itself in the natural. The Spirit of God says, Oh, of little faith: don't you realize how great I am? Don't you realize how small your enemy is? I laugh at
my enemies.especially those who think they occupy their throne! These evil thrones are proudly governed and arrogance, saying: None can take us away; we're too powerful! The Spirit of God says, Ha! You will see one throne after another, not only fall, but destroyed and turned into ash! I, the Lord God, will build new ones, and I will occupy these These evil altars that are
occupied by the kingdom of darkness will be destroyed, and will be rebuilt as altars of my light to be occupied by those I choose. Judges, congressmen and women, governors, mayors -- anyone in leadership who is corrupt -- will be exposed, one after the other, and taken to nothing! The Spirit of God says, I don't think the Church is immune to this judgment! For one leader after
another will be exposed to lead my sheep. Alas of you leaders who call you mine, but inward are rave wolves! Alas of you leaders who come on my behalf, but work for the kingdom of darkness! You walk in vase! Your pride and arrogance know no bounds! You have taken advantage of my people for personal gain, made monuments to mammon, made a pact with Baal,
committed adultery and have harmed my little ones long enough! You think I don't listen to your whispers, and you see what's going on in your inner chambers? I have given you time and mercy to repent, and you have refused; both by prophet and priest are degraded. Repent! True regret will save your soul, but it will not stop my justice from taking place, and you will be
dethroned! So, since the churches refused to get out of it, and rejected my mandate, you'll see some close their doors. Finances will dry up, and a mass exodus will be made. The real ecclesiastical will be in the houses, streets, fields, highways and tracks. You'll see signs, wonders and miracles erupt like never before. My ecclesiasticality is being established to rule and reign, and
it will be the only true governing body to establish my kingdom on earth. Home. Questions / comments or to request a Docx Word file of these 20 prophecies, mailto:orinmoses.om@gmail.com mailto:orinmoses.om@gmail.com
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